
Count Us In Platform: our website and action platform
that allows individuals to take steps to reduce their own
carbon pollution and supports organisations to engage
their audiences in personal climate action (built and run
by DO Nation)
Count Us In Aggregator: our ecosystem of partner action
platforms who contribute their data on citizens taking
personal climate action from around the world (built and
run by Accenture)

Management and delivery of objectives, KPIs, budget and
workstream plans for both products
Internal and external relationship management with CUI,
DO School, Accenture, DO Nation and other partners   
Onboarding of 20 new partners to the Aggregator 
Product visions for the Platform and the Aggregator

A roadmap for Platform growth in 2021, including new 
 offerings, user experience and conversion to action 
The geographic reach of the Aggregator, onboarding 20
new partners and improving data analysis to tell the story  
around citizen action and climate change. 

In this role you will be part of the Count Us In Leadership
Committee and be directly responsible for:

You would own... 

… and build...

ABOUT THE ROLE

DIRECTOR OF
PLATFORM GROWTH

Remote work (ideally based in Berlin), full-time, 
ideally starting in February 2021

COUNT US IN ...

is a global movement aiming to
inspire 1 billion people by 2030
to significantly reduce their
carbon pollution and challenge
leaders to act boldly to deliver
global systems change.
Structurally, Count Us In is a
radical collaboration model with
a distributed leadership group of
eight organisations, including
the DO School. 

The DO School and Count Us in
are inclusive organizations -
we explicitly welcome
applicants from diverse
backgrounds, whether that’s
ethnicity, religion, sexual
orientation, age, citizenship,
disability or alternative
professional paths.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iD1XVFr45s4D-Eb5aCfd_UEgVSmv7TWT_O5p5-Ebjqc/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1iD1XVFr45s4D-Eb5aCfd_UEgVSmv7TWT_O5p5-Ebjqc/edit?usp=sharing
https://www.count-us-in.org/


This is what you can expect...

In the first month, you will complete your onboarding,
understand all components, people, partners and plans of
CUI, establish meeting schedule and ways of working, and
begin to represent CUI publicly.

After three months, you will have onboarded five new
partners to the Aggregator and completed a global mapping
of citizen action platforms. The implementation of the
roadmap for Platform growth will be well underway. The
Platform and Aggregator teams will be clear on direction,
priorities, celebrate successes and have fun. 

After six months, the workstreams for the Platform and
Aggregator will be delivered according to objectives and
KPIs. Learnings and insights will inform the development of
the 2022 plans, which will be ready for implementation.  

You will work with
purpose-driven
organizations
committed to build a
more purposeful and
sustainable world  
You will be part of an
entrepreneurial,
creative and
international team and
interact with our global
partners and
communities 
We offer a competitive
salary, benefits, team-
building activities,
professional
development
opportunities and
flexible and remote
work modalities

Why join Count Us In and
the DO School? 

This profile draws on our experience of people who have been successful
in this role in the past. We warmly encourage you to apply if you feel your
experience and skills equip you for this job but are not listed here!

ABOUT YOU

Purpose-driven with a passion for the connection
between technology and climate action 
A project manager, who can set clear priorities, meet
deadlines and recognise interdependencies of working in
collaboration with other teams and organisations
A quick decision-maker about allocation of resources and
trade offs based on emerging opportunities 
A relationship-builder, able to work with and across
multiple teams, manage senior external relationships and
partnerships and represent CUI publicly.

Experience in digital product or digital project
management, ideally in a consumer or public-facing role 
Worked in a technology product company or consultancy
Data analytics or data science project experience  

Social / environmental / impact-focussed contexts
Working with multiple stakeholders across industries
Working with corporate / non profit / government
sponsors

To thrive and grow in this role, you will likely be: 

And will likely have: 

Ideally, you might also have experience in  

Is this the role for you?
Then please submit your
application via this link.

Applications will be reviewed
on a rolling basis.

If you have any questions,
please email us on:
career@thedoschool.org

Find out more about the DO
School here. 

https://thedoschool.submittable.com/submit
http://thedoschool.org/
http://www.thedoschool.com/
http://www.thedoschool.com/

